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Homecoming
Weekend
and the Beer
Flows. • •

The "spirits" will be flowing
fast and freely this Homecoming
weekend. Several events revolving
around the weekend's central
theme of "Past Eras" will' be
serving alcoho1ic beverages,
following the recent acceptance of
the college's Alcoholic Beverages
policy by the Board of Trustees.
The Senior Class will sponsor an
"Old Fashioned Beer Blast" on
Saturday
following
the
Homecoming Game with Curry.
The event will take place in the
Student uUnion Ballroom
at 4 p.m. In another area of the
bunding at the same time, the
Alumni Association will be hosting
the Alumni at a Cocktail Party in
Conference Rooms 205,206, and 207.
One of the major events of the
weekend will be the Student Union
Program Committee's "Gay
Ninties Night." This event will be
modeled after an old fashioned
beer parlor. The cover charge for
the evening will be $1.00 per
person. Beer on tap will be 15ft, and

mixed drinks will be 60¢. Peanuts
in the shell and pretzels will be
served at each table. The dress for
the occasion will be informal.
Those attending the event will be
encouraged to deposit their peanut
shells on the floor. To further set
the mood for the evening, straw
hats will be distributed. Music for
the festivities will be provided by
the popular night club group "The
Banjo Stompers.
'LD. Required
Since alcoholic beverages will
be served at the event I.D.'s will be
required. The only forins of
identification that will be honored
will be a driver's license or a birth
certificate. Identification is not
necessary to gain admittance to
the ballroom but it is necessary for
the purchase of tickets for
alcoholic beverages. The same
system that was used at last years
homecoming dance will be
employed this year. I.D.s will be
checked at the door. Those who
may purchase alcoholic beverages
1--------------1 will have their hand stamped. Once
inside the ballroom their will be no
further check of identification
cards. Students are not required to
show identifica tion to anyone
inside the ballroom, other than
campus police and then only
Bridgewater State College I. D.
Cards need be shown (as per
college regulations).
'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-....

This
Sports

BEARS ROMP

Week

Homecoming Info

The COMMENT asked why all
the precautions were being taken.
The answer from the S. U. Program
Committee was that if the A.B.C.
should be present Saturday (as
they were last year) the Program
Committee does not want to·
endanger'the College's chances oJ
getting a liquor license do to
infractions because of age.

MEN INFESTING
HILL WOMEN'8

DORM
Two meetings were held at
Great JHiII; .. Dorm last week to
discuss the problems of Open H
puse, women's side.
The first, a Proctors' meeting
was hels Monday night.
The
problem of unescorted men in t he
dorm during Open' House was
discussed. The presence of BSC
men visiting partieul ar Great Hill
women was not seen as necessarily
a problem but the random
wanderings of "t ownies" and
other unknowns was.. generally
agreed to be an unwanted
aggravation ..
A later full dorm meeting was
also held last week to make Hill
women ~ware of the problem of
signing in unknown men.
to speak October 19
Just this last Tuesday a
Houseboard meeting was held on
Great Hill Women's side. A new
policy was announced; one that
supposedly will eliminate the
Mr. Murton has a vast
problem of unescorted men r
With prison reform making background in penology having
oaming the dorm after curfew.
headlines, the next lecturer to worked in posit~ons ranging from
. Four men from lower caml?us appear at the Bridgewater State jailer through warden to Chief
WIll patrol the halls, lobby and fIre College Student Union Auditorium Corrections in Alaska.
dors of the dorm from 2 A. M. to 5 for its 1971-72 Lecture Series, is one
His lecture, entitled "Reform or
A. M; on weeke~ds. Anyone ~augt.;;. of 'whom many townspeople and Revolution". is a rude awakening
openmg the fIre doors will be students will want to hear.
to the cruelty and corruption
brought before House~oard and
He is Tom Murton, who with Joe festering within penal ins tHutions.
then put on dorm probatlO~ for one Hyams in January 1970, authored a
He is scheduled to speak at 9:45
week; a second offence wlll result book entitled "Accomplices to the a.m., Tuesday, Oct. 19th, in the
in expul sion from the dorm..
Crime". It is, in th authors words, Student Union. !\Uditorium. .The
Any women caught signing 1':1 a "not a prison story buta'universal talk is primarily for studenfs, but
guest she does not know and do~s story. The prison is the American should there be any empty seats,
~ot seem to pl~n on escorting: hIm society of microcosm .. A study of the publi c is welcomed to use
III . t~e form wIll lose Open House the way people are manipulated in them.
While ther e is no charge
privIleges for a ,:,eek.
. . its rawest form in the prison grants the tickets must be obtained from
The ne~ polIcy begms thls some insight into the deficiencies the Information Desk in the
Thursday mght.
of the larger world soiety. "
Student Union Building.

GOT A COMPLAINT?
Next Week
Special on

s.u.

Board of Governors

write S·G· A· PRESIDENT JOEL WEISSMAN
46 Main Street ,Bridgewat er.
'or c/o Student Union
All COMPLAINTS WILL BE INVESTIGATED
AND ANSWERED

!
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SGA NOTES
Joel appointed a committee to look
S.G.A. Minutes October 7,1971
President Joel Weissman called more closely into the matter. It
will be made up of Arthur Silva.
the meeting to order at 5:00p.m.
The roll was taken; Tom Sullivan- Richard Kane and David
was absent and Tom Gilmartin Elwmthy
Robert Cheveries proposed that
was late. The Secretary's Report
was read and accepted with the Freshman Elections be moved up
following corrections: Add that the until right after warnings come
student evaluation committee out. Again President Weisman
pertaining to Athletic Funds or Fee appointed a committee to deal with
Policy Comm. motion was tabled. this rna tter. It will be made up of
Robert Cheveris, Dave Elworhty,
2) Pam Vance not Pam Calf.
The Treasurer;s Report given Chris Nowak, Kathy Germain, Sue
by Francine Canute wa s read and Cavanoo, Carol Palmer, Roger
accepted. The Finance Committee Perry, and Steve Andrew.
Tom Gilmartin made the
then made the following motions:
THAT S.G.A. ALLOCA'fEA SUM following motion to the Council and
OF $1;400.00 TO THE ENVIRONM it reads as follows: IN ORDER TO
FULFILL
THE
ENTAL ACTION COMMITTEE BETTER
OF
STUDENT
FOR 71-72,TO BE TAKEN FROM PURPOSE
CONTINGENCY. THE MOTION GOVERNlV.ENT, MOVE THAT A
COMMITTEE BE ESTABLISHED
PASSED 15-0- 1-1-.
Under committee reports, BY THIS BODY TO STUDY THE
S.A.C. did not report because Tom VALUES AND MEANS OF
Sullivan was absent. All other MAKING THE BOARD OF
ADVISORY
chaimen gave their respective as GOVERNORS AN
BODY TO THE STUDENT
scheduled.
The health allocation that was GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
tabled last week was untabled and RATHER THAN TO PRESIDENT
RONDILEAU AS IS THE
unanimo:usly defeated because the
health dept. has received its PRESIDENT INSTITUTIONAL
ARRANGEMENT. The' motion
budget allocation.
Joel accepted and appointed a passed 14~2-0-1. Great Hill Men's by Mark Bri~er ~~s) and more carries an extensive assortment of of produce parked outside willing
committee
to
investiga te Organization asked to be consumers become aware of the health and natural food items, raw to sign affidavits or swear on their
evaluation procedures that were recognized by S.G.A. so that they health hazards of synthetic grains in barrels and an arrayodf mother's grave as to the purity of
proposed to
the Athletic Aid may open charge accounts in the agriculture , 'lhey turn to "organic" produce. This store goods which later tests prove
Committee last week.
This Bookstore. This matter was tabled organically grown. foods, long currently enjoys a busy clientele bogus.
available only through the. careful made up largely of long-hairs.
To compound the problem, no
committee consisted of Teo Reis, until a later date.
"Are you the manager ?"
one agrees on the meaning of
J Del
made
the
usual efforts of small stores owned and
Tom Gilmartin, and Tom Sullivan.
"Yes I am," he smiled.
"organic". A seller of lettuce may
The amendment submitted by announcement and said that next operated by conscientious organic
"May I ask you where you get consider it organically grown
Nancty Cotooia was passed by a week's meeting will be held on food freaks. But now many items
because dubbed "organic" or "natural" your organic fruits and vegetables because it has not been chemically
vote of 16-0-0-1.
IT reasds as Wednesday night
sprayed, dusted or fer.tilized. He
follows: IT WILL BE THE DUTY Homecoming starts on Thursday are turning up, much hailed, on the ?'..
labyrinthine
shelves
of
"Well.. .uh," the smile may even present an affidavit to
OF THE FINANCE COMMITTEE afternoon at 4:00p.m.
Before the meeting was supermarkets, which are not so disappeared, "that',s confidential; that effect, without mentioning
TO
MEET
WITH
THE
careful.
we don't have to give out that that previous crops grown in the
adjourned David Elworthy asked
PRESIDENT OR TREASURER
It may look like cultural information."
.
same area were subjected to
OF EACH NEWLY ORGANIZED that some sort of committee be
"Oh?"
chemicals and the soil is full of the
CLUB OR ORGANIZATION TO established to see why Board of assimilation, but it smells like a
"Well, we get it all from "Sun stuff and robbed of the nutrients.
EXPLAIN PETITION FOR Governor and Program Committee shuck!
members get free tcikets to all
Visiting a local Safeway Circle Ranches (large well known
Many
small
prprietors,
FUNDS,
FINANCIAL
however, try to keep phonies off
PRO C E D U R ~S ,
AND functions sponsored by the Student recently, to test its claims, I was firm near L.AJ."
Union. With this the meeting was confronted by a rather large
"Do you ever test any samples their shelves, largely because they
BOOKKEEPING TO THEM.
display of dried prunes in plastic to make sure it's what they say it is have strong personal interets in
Under new business, Arthur adjourned at 6:25 P.M.
Respectfully submitted,
packages. To each package, ?"
their stores, in natural foods, and
Silva proposed that senior s
S.G.A. circular day-glo stickers had been "No ... ," there was agitation in his in their customers.
graduating in January pay only Kathleen M. Germain
Secretary.
applied which proudly announced: voice, "nobody has to test Sun
Meanwhile the supermarkets
half thebill billed them from BSC.
"Organically Grown." Nearby, Circle. They've been in this JgngeJii $ "ailil'U '18 IPIJJ ,J pi¥U!lLetF j. . . . .'iliiill~&_
'splayi'ng retttlCe, was the ploduce--tharr~Y'1J11e-;~'mrd""1:lieu'- stuff is share of the organic fooas-market.
....I'
manager, so I decided to ask him. certified."
Earlier this year, the Produce
. . ~.
"What does this mean?"
Although some retailers may· Packaging
and Marketing
~,
pointing to the day-glo sticker.
accept
organic
produce Association, whose membership"
Hold First
"Don~t ask me," h~ shrugged, ,uncritically, others are more wary.
includes fifty large grocery chains,
"I don't know anything about that New Age, of San Francisco, met in Chicago to discuss natural
one to be a student of German to
stuff. Your guess is as good' as commissioned test results from foods. Sociologists and other
The BSC German Club will hold participate in the club's activities;
mine."
photometric and miCrocou1ometric consultants assured the eager
its first meeting ()f the year on all interested students ,and faculty
"Well, who put these stickers on ' detectors at Stoner Laboratories, association that organic food would
Tuesday, October 19, at lOA. M. in are cordially invited to attend.
?" .
San Jose, which revealed be in great demand
Room SU20f the Student Union
Any person having._ further
"Dunno that either. All I know is impurities in some Sun Circle
Ultimately, of course, much of
Building.
This will be an questions about the German Clum
I've got two cases of the stuff to New Age no longer distributes Sun the solution to the problem of
organizational m~eting for the may contact Professor Briggso or
selL"
'.
Circle, and most small Bay Area obtaining quality food must depend
pu~pose of e~ectmg the club's Professor George in the Modern
La ter I spoke to George stores plan to follow suit.
on individual consumers, who can
of~lcers f?r th~ 'y~ar. . Plans for, Foreign Language Department
Huggins, head· of Safeway's Dry·· Obviously the major challenge only insure the purity of products
thIS year sactIvltIes wlll also be . located on the street floor 6fthe
Food . Buying, Department; for-responsible sellers of natural by demanding responsibility on the
drawn up. It is not necessary for old library.
,Oakland, California,who.added to foods.is·to certify thatari organic part of retailers. Ask them what
my doubts by reporting, '-'If a product is whatit claims to be. Yet "organically grown" and "natural
TRADITIONALLY YOURS
,product is labeled 'organically any retailer or wholesaler who mean, and find out for yourself;
'grown', then we really have no make.s an honest attempt to find ask if samples of products have
means of determining that it's not, out WIll complain of the difficulties. been tested and demand to see the
Aro~d here, class ring by aalfour is
but we do require a letter from the None of them will claim he's never results; he openly suspicious of
producer certifying the goods."
been fooled. Moreover store affidavits. In this way only can
Next I drove' to a nearby owners will tell you there' are· all those who are only interested in
a tradition. Traditions get established
indep"endent supermarket. which too many growers with tricks full profit b~ weeded out.

When OrganiC Food
Really Isn't

"""'Germ an .-. Clli--b····'--·~·~·"-'·'w
to

Meeting

for valid reasons. with us, the reasons
are quality and' service

• fran the

- - - s.u happenings -.__

company that has long been your friend
and neighbor.
The Balfour ring is 'THE Bridgewater ring.

~q;!f~..

'
cdWcJ~, u Z5~",.
.

Jewelry'S

j:

/

Finest Crcrftsmcn

Ring Days

Oct. 18 & 19

Student Union Happenings
10/14 Financial Aid Committee,
lOam, Conf. 4. P.C.C. Meeting
lOam, Green Room. Verse Choir
Reher:sal, 3pin, S.U.2. Drama Club
Meeting, 4pm, Green Room.
Dinner and Concert, 5pm.,
cafeteria. Fiddler rehearsal, 6:30,
. auditoriul1l. Senior Class Mixer,
80m. Ball Room.

9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Un ion Cafeteria

10/15' HOd~ecoming Concert, 7:30
pm, Au ltorium.

10/16 Omega Iota Phi Tee, 1:00pm
Green Room. Senior Class Blast
4:00pm, Conf.2. Alumni Cocktail'
Party, 4:00pm, 205,206, 207.
Homecommg Dance; 8: OOpm, Ball'
Room.

Tom Murton Lecture,
IO:OOam, Aud., German Club,
]O:OOam, U.2. Afro-American
10/17. Bridgewater Antiquarium Meeting, 10:00 am, Green Room .
French Club Meeting, 10:00am,
Meetmg; 3:00pm, Dem, Rooni.
Dem.Room., Fiddler Rehersal,
6:30pm, Aud.
10/19

,10/18 Verse'Choir Rehersal 3:0010: 20)
Special Edlication
pm, U. 2. Fiddler Reheesal Meetmg, 1:00pm, ConfA. Fiddler
6:30pm Aud.
. . Hehersal, 6:30pm, Aud.

Sub
134 Broad St., Bridgewater
697 - 9527

BEST PRICES IN TOWN
$10 De osit Re uired

Christian Fellowship
Meeting, 7: OOpm, Dem. Room.
A.C.E. Meeting, 7:00 pm, 205,206.

OPEN 7 DAYS
Serving Pizza Nightly
Mon. - Thurs. 10 a.rh. - 10 p.m.
Fri., Sat., Sun. 10 a.m • .., 11 p.m.

Hamlen's
Fish and
Chips
8 BROAD ST., BRIOOEWATER

Specializing in
Seafood I
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TUFT'S STUDY GROUP

FINANCIAL

Urbanwornen

AID NEWS

said, "How to do this ina place like
Tufts."
"There are two things 1feel very Bridgewater, October 6 ... Financial
strongly about," she continued.
Aid Administrators from thirty
The Study Group is a working colleges and universities in the
entity--not like a Presidential area met at Bridgewater State
commission whose report gets filed College on Tuesday, October 5, for
away.
Everyone
involved is a workshop sponsored by the
expected to do some serious Region I District of the Office of
research."
Education, U .S.Department of
Furthermore, the director Health, Education. and Welfare. It
stressed, "Whatever work we do was one of a group of such
has got to be based on reality-- on workshops being held for the over
the actual experience in the re al 300 colleges and universities in the
lives of Tufts Continuing Education District who participate in the
students. We want to learn from federally-sponsored programs of
them their needs problems, as Student Financial Aid.
they see them. We have already
David A. Morwick, Financial
see that they are quite capable of Aid Officer for Bridgewater State
analyzing their own needs and College, served as host for the
problems."
group and assisted in making all
Mrs. Lipsky's first task is to arrangements.
Dr. Adrian
identify other institutions which Rondileau, President of the
have continuing education pro College, extended greetings on
grams or which would like to have behalf of the College Community.
such a program. Also the Study
The workshop. which began at
Group needs to identify a person 9:00 A.M. and continued until 4:30
within those institutions with who P.M. in the afternoon, was held in
to work.
the new Student Union Building.
Dr. Eino A. Johnson, Director of
the Region, and Mr. Charles
Bechtold, Program Officer,
conducted the discussion which
centered around the application for
student assistance funds for the
next fiscal year.
There are three different
progr.ams involved: the National
Defense Student Loan Program,
the Economic Opportunity Grants,
and the College Work-Study
Program.
couldn't.
Individualism skips rampant.
For students who show a proven
protests, but only to the message through the student life style. Give financial need, funds are available
of the medium--the screaming Peace A Chance chants. have in the National Defense Student
headline, the loud newcast, the evolved into a nf>W soft music, a Loan Program which allows the
acrimonious editorial about the new gentle sound of manifesting students to borrow and begin
student protests.
itself in quiet love stories in song.
repayment nine months after
And then along came now.
Small shops
and co-ops" have graduation with payments spread
feeling of futility has set in, bred opened, selling hand made, back to over a ten-year period. Special
out of frustration and confusion. earth clothing and organic goods, a cancellation is allowed at 10 or 15 '
Last academic year was a reaction against depersonalized per cent per year for those who go
prophetIc indication of this: mass produced culture.
into the teaching profession.
campuses were calmer., An
Do it yourself attitudes
Bridgewater State College
occasional rallJ-:.
An occasional accompany the do your own thing began its participation in the
march. ButqUleter.
.philosophy. We grow our own National Defense Student Loan
Why the change?
'Organic fQ~d
mg"" nur ow~Pro.&ram in 1959 and has loaned
The probleni.sarestmnow;'~ut·our~~·ciothes,buirl"our-ownl;:lJ14i~1 " over.a:--rnmfon'd(jmrrs~tq$m.aerits·
tac~lCs ha ve ~hanged, If !lot plan our own curricula;, ride' our during the past eleven years.
vamsh~d accordmg to Drew ~h.m, own bikes instead of driving a car..
For students ~ho show an
a~atlOnal Student f\SSocl~tlOn and the list is as long ~s the list of exceptional financlC;ll need, the
semor staff. ~ember. Ohm said he problems.,
ECO!lOmic Opportumty Grants are
sees defInite symptoms of
But our newly discovered available. Up to ne-half of the total
"y.rith9rawal, defeat.ism, l~~k of Student Age of Individualism isn't financial ,need ma~ be awarded.
dIrection and droppmg out.
He beneficial if it isn't channeled in
The thIrd plan IS that of the
said that he se~s two possible positive directions. Hopefully, it College Wo~k-Study Program
reasons for <;ill thIS..
.
isn't self indulgent, isolated through WhICh students are
:'Money IS. gettmg tIghter.
individualism.
Hopefully, in assigned work. on or off the
PrIces are gomg up and parents developing
ourselves
as campus, are paId an hourly rate
are complaining. Students are now individuals we'll create the and the money applied on their
under standing the plight of the impetus to get back together and college expenses.
worki~g-class man, an~ so they <;ire get it all together.
The College 'participates in all
droppmg out and trymg to fmd
There seems to be a change of three programs now and expe~t~ to
jobs" he s~id. . .
coni?ciousness, ,but hopefully not a aw~rd or lend another ha.1f- milhon
T~e· .AttIca mCIdent, an~ the lack)f it. Students are looking for dUrl!lg the .next academIC year.
contmumg War ar~ a ~ew thmg~ a new kinds of solutions. Hopefully . Smce l?r.ldg~water State College
few of the frustratIOns that, Ohm they are no less concerned about IS a partIcipatmg member of the
said, "have produced feelings of the problems.
College Scholarship Service of the
major disillusionment among
But if--through the vote and College Examination Board, all
students." Olim said he sees these working within the system rather loans, grants and work-study
as feelings
brought on by a than without it--students can be awards are made on the basis of
~ational .student feeling of effective
in changing our demons.trated financial need ~s
mnefectual1ty.
..
environment, another stage of determmed by the need analYSIS
Students }lave r~trea.ted Withm dsillusonment---- one punctured system.
.
themselvesm a qUlet:dlssent, s~lf with apathy, discouragement and
Thousands of well-deser:vmg
exploratory way. And the result IS 1950's nostalgiaJ- may set in.
students have be~n" assIsted
a new individuality, a new problem
The list of Revalent Issues is through their four years of college
orientation that might yet solve the growing long;er and longer.
with the aid of these programs.
problems that violent protest

MEDFORD, MASS.--A $40,000 minority groups)who 'have' had and lead the continuing education
one-year grant form the John Hay experience with and shown ability seminar.
Witney Foundation makes
in community leadership.
Mrs.
Lipsky sees two
possible a Tufts based Study
The Study Group, which is limitations to the Study Group.
DGroup on Continuing Education separate form the program itself, Firstly, it is concerned with higher
for Urban Women.
hopes, according to Mrs. Lipsky.. education for adult women who
Mrs. Suzanne Lipsky will d.irect "to bring together various kinds of mayor may not have had any
the Study Group which is co people to give a hard look at the college experience before. These
sponsored by the office of the Dean special needs of our kind of women have already on the basis
of Jackson College for Women at student."
of their extensive community
Tufts. The original proposal for
Mrs. Bernice Miller and former work, defined their goals in terms
the Study Group was initiated by Jackson Dean and Assoc. Prof. of human service in the urban
the administrators of the Tufts Antonia Chayes will be part -time c'Ommunity, They want to have
Continuing Education Program consultants who will assist Mrs professional roles in
scciety,
which began with ten students in Lipsky in developing a model pilot therefore, they need higher
September, 1970; 15 more entered program at tufts which will also education so that they will not be
this fall.
"guide and encourage other Boston locked into paraprofessio nal roles.
The Study Group grew out of the area institutions to, establish They see their futures in terms of
felt need of those people involved similar or complementary
future-oriented professions: health
witl}, the Tufts Continuing programs."
Mrs. Rosamund services,
legal services, the
Edu~ation Program for "more Rosenmeier and Mrs. Carol Green promotion of legislation of all
in kinds.
knowledge about these women as will be consultants
students--their needs goals ,communication skills and will
Sec'Ondly, the Study Group is
problems, strengths and talents. research Jhe problems l)f teaching trying to design a better program
The Tufts Program is thought to adult women to read and to write. for women in a traditional i
be the only university program Three of four of the Tufts nstitution of higher education.
desinged primarily to meet the Continuing Education students will "We're talking about seeing how
needs of inner city low-income work as research 'assi stants to the you can serve this populati'On i n an
women (from minority and nonGroup, they will help orgarize
"Mrs.

•

by

Rick Mitz

The list of Revalent Issues, as
they
are
called,
seems
. overwhelI?ing; . prison. reform ,
womens lIberatIOn, crlm~, drugs,
nt:lclear weapons! pollutIOn, the
Vltnam War, feeding t~e poor, the
populatio~ bomb~ the: JO~ market,
~972 elections, mmon.ty nghts, the
student vote, educational reform,
consumer information, the legal
system, voter regrestration,
foreign relations...
Tbat'sa lot of proqlems for only

CPS. A Population Graphics
contest is being sponsored by The
Population Institute, and eco
logical organization; needed are
photographs, cartoons, and
graphics concerning the populatio
n crisis. All college students are
eligible to enter the contest. The
prizes are: $100 first pr ize'" $50
second prize and $25 third prize.
Entries should be submitted to:
The Population Inst .• 100 Maryland '&~""''';~~i;i~~.,~"ty9~.r'lt~ to
ulJ'ftmullllillii!li wII188llai_.I.Jjbr~~ II 9etVe. llnd'smce eauca~Ion. almost
20002.
always has meant flghtmg for
causes as well as-- or instead of-IP.
A student volunteer ,grades, It's no wonder that in depth
,program (Students for Community disillusionment has draped itself
Inv.olvement) has proved very ef 'Over unsuspecting college
fective at the Long Beach campus students.
The above problems are all
of California State College.
Originated in '69, the program is maladies that students themselves
now made up of four basic didn't even create. The philosop}:ly
committees; Tutorial, Community in recent years has been that the
Volunteers, Big Brother and and world has been bent, fold.ed,
mutilated. 'And stapled. For about
Urban Action.
Tutoring, hospital work, work the last ten years, students thought
with teen centers, community it their responsibility to unfold
. consumer education and Big B unmutila te, and restaple the parts
rather services are some of the back together again.
Now it's the dawning of a new
undertakings of this student
era. Evolution of revolution.
organiza tion.
Sitins,
teachins,
riots,
con fro n tat ion s , born bin g s,
UCSB (University Center ins moratoriums, rallies and st4ikes
Santa Barbara,
California) now are mere memories of the
campus police patrol the campus 0 Sixties.
n foot. The foot patrol is an
After seven years of disoriented
attempt at better sudent-police student disruptions, the Seventies
relations. College community me breezed in. And with them the war
mbers
are
encourage
to continued and we
accompany the police on their demonstrated .... and we continued
patrols.
to demonstrate vehemently for and
"against what we did and did not
beleive in. And the nation listened.

The most
Meaningful Semester
you'll, ever spend ...
could be the one, on
World Camp.usAfloat
Sailing Feb. 1972 to Africa and the Orient

Through a transfer format, more than 5,000
students from 450 campuses have participated
for a semester in this unique program in inter·
national education.
WCA will broaden your horizons, literally and
figuratively ... and give you a better chance to
make it-meaningfully-in this changing world,
You'll study at sea with an experienced cos·
mopolitan faculty, and then during port stops
you'll study the world itself. You'll discover that
ho matter how fa reign and far·away, you have a .
lot in common with people of other lands.
WCA isn't as expensive as you 'might think;
we've done our best to bring it within reach of
most college students. Write today for free
details.
h

TEACHERS: Summer travel with credit for teaohers and administrators.
.
~~iI~

•

Write Today to:
Chapman College,
Box ee26, Orange, California 92666
• •'

'J

... Committees ...
"

.

Anderson,

Fitzgibbons;

All but two of the total fourt.eel1 Undergraduate Curriculum, Daley

college committees haverepprted ; Graduate Curriculum, Hilferty;
their choice of ch'/lirmen to the Library, Petrin; Scholarship and
Academic Dean's office..,
Financial Aid, Wolfgra~;
Chairmen of these committees Recruitment and' Retention of
for the year '71-'72 are: .AcademicSpecial Students, Williams;
Standing, Clifford; AdmISSions, Teacher prep'aration, Baker and
Sutherland' Athletic Policay, Ap pelt. The Honors and Advanced
Blanchard and Knudson; Budget, Placement. and
Bookstore
Howe; Campus Develop ment, Advisory Committees cave not yet
Rosen; College Publica tions, r~ported theit: choice of chairmen.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
:
GENUINE SURPLUS
' :
Upstairs at SAM C9HE;N CO.

: .
:

NAVY PEA COATS

••
••
••
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BUTTON SAILOR BELLS

ARMY FIELD JAGKET~

*

AIR

' :

-

$5;00
'DepOSit
Required

Stop' by (or your
• SMILE' bUI Ion

1:?1~t7()A~

Brockton Mass.
586-2945 8-5 MON. - SAT.

'

Hi gh School Trade .In

§V~CI4L

·••............•...••.•.•.................... .
••

SPECIAL FEATURES

Four· Week Shipment
Lifetime Guarantee.

:

FORCE PARKAS

CANVAS SHOULDER BAGS *
MILITARY OVERCOAT~. ETC.
ALL AT LOWEST PRICES
1134 Montello st. Rt. 28

••
••

DESIGNED BY BRIDGEWATER STATE ,STUDENTS At:JD JOHN ROBERTS

~

OCTOBER 18 and 19
9:00 ,a. m. - 3:00 p. m.
CAFETERIA
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Letter to the Editor:
.
.
The students should have a right hand. pIcked body to attend thIS
.
in all decisions dealing with the meetmg:
I ~elelve the power should eIther
Student Union Bldg. by some kind
of an elected representative body be gIven to the S.G.A. or elect~a
of the students.
body to represel}t the. ~tudents.
Since the largest cost of S?me power of the deCISIOns on the
additional fees to the student is the hIghest fee cost to student s~ould
Student Union fee and t~e !TI0ney be represented as the a~vlsory
doesn't even reside withm the board to the college PresIdent.
Student Government, the students
who pay thi~ fee does not get some "Concern~d Freshman" Stephen
r~presentatlOn by a gro~p. of hand Andrew.
pIcked students, admimstrators
The Student Union Board of Governors has come under a great deal
and faculty.
NOT ELECTED
of criticism lately from many sectors of the college community.
REPRESENTATIVES. The body
Largely, I believe, this criticism is the result of lack of information
that carr'ies the $35 fee per student
is the Board of Governors, which
about the Board of Governors, what it is and how it functions.
only serves as an advisory board
Speaking as a member of the Board, I believe that this situation is
to the President of the college.
10 this process there is no To The Community:
the fault of the Board of Governors. The Board has made very little
As a result of an unfortunate
decision making by an elected
effort to expose itself to the community. In next week's issue of the
body of the students.
purchase early this _afternoon, I
COMMENT an attempt will be made to portray the Boards' members,
Iseriouslt beleive that the have begun a personal boycott of
student should have some say in the Student Bookstore.
My
history, function and procedures as well as shed light on some of the
. the use of the Student Union complaint is a seemingly minor
controversy which surrounds the Board of Governors. We hope that
Building or change the name to the ?ne, b1:l t on~ which entails an
this effort will present the community with enough information to
Board of Governors Building. Increasmg dIscrepancy between
because it is not forhe students the philosophy of the Bookstore
formulate their own independent opinion of the effectiveness of the
when
the elected re presentatives and it's ~ctual p~actice:
The
Student Union Board of Governors.
. have no day in the use of the aforementlOned encIdent mvolved
building.
the purchase of two ~andy bars.
1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , . I urge every member of the These candy bars WhICh sell for a
I
I Board of Governors to express nickel in any other establi~hme~t
I
their opinions at the committee were sold for ten cents apIece m
8 To all club and organization organizations hold meetings at this I meeting on Monday Oct. 18, 1971 at our "coop~ra~ive" bookstor.e.,
I Presidents:
time to afford the greatest possible 87:00pm in the S.G.A. chamber. Correct me If I ~ wrong, but Isn t
I
. turn-out at Mr. Bartley's I This is a challenge to see if you that a 10~% profl.t fo~ a "so-called"
I
On October 26, 1971, Speaker of appearance.
Thank you.
I are in the jnterest of the students. non-p~o~It orgam~atIOn?
.
I the House David Bartley will be
Very truly yours I Ialso urge all students who are for
ThIS IS not an Isolated mCl~ent.
appearing at Bridgewater State
Robert Cheveri~ lor
against
them
being Many other students e~pefl~nce
I College at 10:00 A.M. We would
1st Vice President, S.G.A. I representives in the use of the the s~me type of ~rustratlOndaIly:
I appreciate that no clubs or
Student Union Building by an To CIte ~not~er~~stance, there ~s
I .
I elected representatives not a the glanmr mabIlItv of a certam

Editorial

1---------------------------·· . ,
news
~~'l\I61p:~g sS4pe
.

Bridgewater, Mass.

October 14, 1971

bookstore employee to find a
requested textbook when tha.t book
is on the shelf next to her. WIth the
increase of incidents such as these,
it appears the Student Bookstore
d I .
thi b f '
.
a~d ~~~~~~ice~g ut aIr pnces
I encourage all students to voice
similar complaints and opinions to
the COMMENT Hard Times Press
or the S.G.A. ~ith the hope that
something will be done to alleviate
such incompetence or to eliminate
the source.
Christine F. Qualey
'73

....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....

ANTHROPOLGY
CLUB
(and anyone interested in
joining)

Meeting

Tues. Oct. 19

briefs

~

10: 00 a.m.
S.U. Room 2

·TEL- 697-9805

Last week Pope Paul IV Pope's words left little hope for
denounced liberal reforms sought room to reform. He stated that
by some factions of the Roman bishops and priests aren; t free to
~of~·~~~tliHRU FRIDAY
Election of officers
Catholic Church.
The Pope's teach "what may please c~rtain
Planning of years agenda
12 NOON SUNDAY
statement came as a result of doctrinal currents, or rather antipressure being put on delegates to doctrinal currents, of modern
Sandwiches, Subs & Pizza
the World Synod of Bishops which opinion." Because the church has
FROM II A.M. TO CLOSING SUNDA. YS 12 NOON TO CLOSING
is meeting now in Rome. The so c?nservatively he.ld~o its i-''''"''~~Il''~;.L~iI_~'''"·..''''',''i',:.~.'
..,"',..•..e-., •..."~;;;.;.;;.;:;,;,;=.;.;.;;.;,;;..;.;..;.~-;;...~;;;;;;;..;.;.;;;....;.;...,;.;,;.;~;..;.;...;;;,;.=;;.;;;...~;:;.;,;;:;;~~;;;:;.:; ; ~.;...
; .;:.-:;;
. _-;:"-;; '; .' '; ;:;_.'; ; ' ' ;' -...;;.;;;,,;,;..;:..:.._..:.::..;..:.....;..;;...:..:..., doctnnes the Pope saId, It h-g (if h shows up this time)
.•
' never grown old.
. s e

BAR OPENS:

I

*********************************
.....
/

.,' .

"

,Trouble
With Your
Slacks?
TRY

Two weeks ago, U ,Mass.
Chancellor Dr. 'Donald Tippo,
resigned. Last week he challenged
the college
president Robert .L.._ _ _ _ _- - -_ _ _ _.....
Wood, charging Wood as having
misled the Uni versity in his CLASSIFIED .
address last week. The address For Sale: 1970 Honda 350 cc. StreeJ
concerned a $850,000 t5ansfer from bike, excellent condition-only 1200
the Amherst campus funds to the mi. $675 FIRM. contact Mike
University campus office. Wood in
his address claimed this t5ansfer McCourt, Scott Hall , room 220 or
would not seriously affect the call 524-6442 and leave name,
campus, Tippo disa'greed, saying address and telephone number.
tha t as a result of this transfer of
funds" there will be 5 percent less
, spent per student this year."

*****+>t<***

)(
\

Superior Court Judge, Orman
Ketchman of Washington D.C., has
claimed that due
to the
increasesing sophistication of
America's youth, the family
structure is falling apart.
He
s~ggested that juvenile_ courts
must take stricter measures with
offenders and no longer. serve as
.father images.
i

.~

**********

, Last week Governor Sargemt
signed a bill that will allow the
spending of $5 million for the
acquisition of coastal and inland
wetland for the conservation of
. fish and wild life. Money from this
allocation will be used to purchase
the Hockomock Swamp in Easton
and West Bridgewater.

SLACKS

JEANS

SHIRTS

SWEATERS

**********

'

Last week the Quincy School
Committee. informed the Norfolk
County Commissioners that the
committee would like to lease the
Quincy District Court(after it is
vacated) to be used as a school to
aid in· the all iviation of over
crowded . situattion at the
Vocational'Technical School and at
Quincy High.

*****

EAST BROCKTON.SHOPPING PLAZA

588·9145

Also
133
St.,
6939
L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _Charles
______
_ _Boston
_ _ _ _ _ _742
_ _ .._
_ _ _ _ _......_ _ _ _ _

~

Last week theM.D.C. and th
eBoston
Zoological
Society
announced plans .for a $15 million
Zoological Exhibition at Franklin
Park. Hopefully to be ready by
1976. the exhibit will be a 5112 acre
glass covered enclosure designed
and camouflaged to give a sense of
being outside. Half of the exhibit
will simulate an Asian climate, the
other half an AfriCan Climate. All
animals will be presented in a
setting.
.
natural fmailygrouping
and

Catholic
Center

Homecoming
Weekend
Saturday

Oct 16:
No 4: 30

Liturgy

Sunday

Oct. -17:
Masses at

11: 00 a.m.
and

8:00 p.m.
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University Year for Action
"University Year for ACTION"
is the government's latest--and

potentially broadest--re sponse to
the hundreds of thousands of young
people now ready and eage to
make their lives cou nt for
something.
This- fall, approximately 500
students from 11 universitiew and
colleges will enroll in school and
then, without reporting for class,es,
set to work on the problems of
poverty in nearby comm unities.
How many more do so next year is
up to students, faculties, and
administrators of 0 ur other
colleges and universities.
We believe many more shoud.
For, by joining "University Year
for Action", universiti es can
loosen their embrace on their
students, tear down the wals that
keep the students in and the
greater world out, and break the
isolation which has estranged so
many campuses from the broader
community in recent years.
"University Year for ACTION"
will enable medical students from
the University of Nebra ska to
deliver health services to migrant
laborers, business majors from
Pepperdine College to help black
owned and operated businesses
succedd in Watts, and education
students from the University of
Colorado the help Indians in South
Dakota develop their own unique
educational system.
And while doin all this, students
will not be delaying their own
_careers, but will be enrichi ing
them with practical experience.
Full academic credit up to 30 hours
will be awarded for a full year's
voluntary service.
Students volunteers wi}-}- receive

a modest subsistence allowance,
varying with community 1 iving
costs.
The average monthly
allowance will be $IB5.
The
volunteers also receive paid
medical insurance.
But for many students,
particularly married students with
families or students who have no
financial resources, participation
will r~quire a significant personal
financial sacrifice. Volu nteers
work full time and are prohibited
from securing part-time or
summer employment ..
To mitigate the financial
hardship for stuents who otherwise
would receive scholarship a_i d or
who rely on part time and summer
employment to finance their
education, ACTIONwill se 1 aside
$50 a month in escrow to be paid to
these volunteers on completion of
12 months servi ce in the program.
Any student, undergraduate or
gradua te , enrolled in a
p'articipating university is eligible
for the program. The university
itself will seek out work
assignments in poverty areas,
looking to the
poverty
organizations and low-income
people themselves to define the
areas where assistance is needed.
"University Year for ACTION"
is a partial fulfillment of a pledge
President Nixon made in January
to students at the University of
Nebraska.
He called for an
alliance of generations -- of rich
and poor, black and white, youth
and aged-- which would blend the
experience of one with the
commitment of the other.
"University Year for ACTION"
is a mojor a.ttempt to forge that
alleance. But beyond "University

Year for ActIon" are other
initiatives which must be
considered if we are to provide you
ng people with the equipment to
make our world a more fit place in
which to live.
We must start now tho expand
the capaaility of our schools to
train you people for commu ity
service separate from their fulltime careers. With the advent of
the four-day week, the extended
vacation
and
the
secure
retirement, citizens are in a
position to seek ways to put the ir
new-found leisure time to better
use.
Idle hours are welcome as
respite from the cares fo the
workday, but as the time allotted
to leisure grows longer, many
Americans will have the desire to
dill those hours with meani gful
If our schools have
service.
prepared them for a second career
in service; our Nation's untapped
talent could then be unleased.

-We are in need of men and are being sought in ~ashington, on
women to provide supplemental campus~~ and m loc~l
health delivery services, to work in commurutIes all over Am~flca.
parole and probation work, to build But more m.ust be done to .mbolbe
parks, monitor air and water, plant ~~e 'youn~ m these sol?h~~~ .
trees ... even to get the trash off the. Ulllversity Ye~r for Actio~ IS an
~mportant step m encouragmg that
streets.
mvolvement.
Much has been made of the
"generation 'gap" _ . which
supposedly exists between those
Co • Vets
under and those over age 30.
Pessimists would have us believe
Meeting
that this gap is unbridgeable, a
manifestation the divisive factors
which rend our society today.
But the young of any generation
Tues. Oct. 19
have always sought to identify with
the most noble aspirat ions of their
10:00 a.m.
society. What youth tQday is
questioning is the credibility of
values which lead t 0 the pollution
AU Vets invited. Would
of our environmment, the
like to see full support
imprisonment of our poor in
ghettos and the perpe tuation of the
of original membership
cycle of poverty.
and also new faces.
The solutions to thes~ _problems

S~LF-5ERVICE

DEPT STORES

Buy Now for Christmas.. Anldeal
Gift for the Man in Your Life!

Judee Sill
Judee
-put out on Asylum
Records, a subsidiary of Atlantic
Records.
It is evident after listeing to
any of her songs, that Judee Sill
has emense talent plus a beautiful
voice. She sings folk music in a
quiet distant way accompanied by
a background orchestra.

The music puts you in a slow,
pensive or relaxing mood. But
unfortunately you never get out of
htis mood. At times you feel as
though if you've heard one :song

is

then yo; ve heard them all .. This
probab ly caused by her lack of
variance in tone, mood and
rhythm.
The album tends to get a little
boring because every song gives
you the same feeling as the
previous one.
Although the album is
enjoyable, let's hope that her next
one will have a little more variety.
Michael McCourt

CAFE AU CENTRAL PHARMACY
Salutes Pete & the Bears!

* Free Dormitory Delivery

...

(No minimum charge !)
M~nday~Thursday IIp.m. - 11 p.m.*

Corned Beef and Swiss
Tuna
Ted's Own Reuben
(A meal in a· roll')

90
75
95

This week only

FREE 24 OZ COKE
OUR OWN JUMBO PIZZA
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.50

Cheese '
Mushroom
Pepper
Onion

1.50
2.00
2.00
2.00

MAXI SANDWICHES
-Foot long hot dog 49
(our 'own sauce)
,
Ted's Ham-burg Whopper 49

Pepper Ste~k
85
(packed With peppers, steak and
mushrooms)

HOT AND COLD DRINKS
We're As Close As Your Telephone.

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

Nuts & Bolts
After ,Shave Lotion

with our own Jumbo Pizza
Maxi Sandwiches
Pepperoni
Genoa Salami
Linguica
.
Combination (2).

.

Gillette's

697·6946
HOT OVEN GRINDERS
Italian Meatball
85 ,
Ham and'Cheese85
Genoa Salami and Cheese
85
Italian Sausage
85

'

Nationally
Advertised
at 3.501

SAVE 2.501

4 Fluid
Ounces

Buy Now for Christmas Giving
Attractive gift package, delightful fragrance.
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Curry to prove
• •
tough Opposltlon

By David Bhiestein

. The baseball season may be
over but the trading season is just
starting. The Red Sox front office s
truck hard and fast as they
completed a 10 player swap with
the Milwalkee Brewers. The Sox
sent six players to the Brewers
while getting 4 in return. The six to
~o were; pitchers Jim Lonborg and
Ken Brett, Outfielders Joe Lahoud
and contraversial Billy Conigliaro
first baseman Gearge Scott, and ut
ility man Don Paveletich. The only
surprise to this reporter is George
Scott. Although his inconsistency
at the plate left much to be desied,
he usually made up for it with his
glove. Scott will be making the
switch· from first to third base next
season. In return the Red Sox got
two good pitchers in Marty pa ttin
and Lew Krausse and speedy
infielder-outfielder Tommy
Harper, who two years ago stole 38
bases to lead the American league.
The Sox also got. minor -league
outfielder Pat Skrable. Boston
may'have given up too much, but
this trade will not backfire.
The Sox are· also seeking Sam
McDowell, but· don't hold your
breath. Oh yes! Goodbye Rico .

The game was a sellout, but due
to the terrible weather conditions
40,000 fans showed up for the cont
est. That was loyalty at its h~st
Next week its off t<: [,.: '~l.' ':!' ,'.(:';
Bob Griese and cOlll}Jdn). Le1.:hop~ that the Pats can surprise us
agam.

The Patriots pulled out their
second upset of the young NFL
season Sunday as they hosed down
the Jets 20-0 under Monsoon
conditions at the Foxboro Schaffer
Stadium. Jim Plunkett fot a hot
hand in the second half as he threw
touchdown passes to Randy
Vataha and Ron Sellers, plus the
fantastic running of Jim Nance
and Carl Garrett. Nance who,·
needed 60 yards to pass the 5000
yard career mark gained 93 which
included a 50 yard burst from
scrimmage for a touchdown.
Garrett was more of the same as
he racked un 1ll yards.

The Bruins home opener at the
Garden Sunday night was
anything but a success
as they handed the - New York
Rangers a. 4-1 victory before a
sellout crowd of 14'995.
The
Rangers took advantage of the
sluggish skating of the Bruins and
before the second period was over
had a 4-0 lead. The Ranger scorers
were Rod Gilbert, Jean Ratelle,
Bruce McGregor, and Bill
Fairbarin. Much of the New York
success was due to the fine
goaltending of Eddie Giacomin
who made some spectacular saves
including two shots
by Fred
Stanfield and John Bucyk that
were headed for he upper left hand
corner of the cage but the Ranger
goalie smothered both shots. Phil
Esposito saved Boston the
embarrasment of a shutout as' he
scored the only goal of the night
late in the game.
The Bruins travel down to
Madison
Square
Garden
Wednesday for a return match
. with the Rangers and hope to
chock up their first victory, but if
they don't start skating it may be a
long season.
They
return
Thursday for a game with the
Buffalo Sabres. In my opinion the
Bruins are too much overconfident.
' Let's go Tom
Johnson ... start pushing!

The Bears are looking forward
to the Homecoming Game -with
Curry College with anticipation
and optimism, as· they returned
triumphantly from Maine with
B.S.C.'s first football victory in a
year and a half. Curry, however,
will make it very difficult for the
Bears to extend their good fortune
through another weekend, as the
Colonels are undefeated in their
only four contests so far this year.
So far Curry has escaped a blemish
on t~~ir record by defeating Maine
MarItime, Western Connecticut
Plymouth State and Tr.enton State:
The
Curry
offense
is
spearheaded by a pair of fine
running backs in Roosevelt
Campbell and Paul King. Although
the Curry offense has only twice
this year produced 20 points in a
game (39-0 over Western
Connecticut), the defense has held
the opposition to a total of seven
points in their' four contests. It

should prove a good test for the
Hickey to Roath combination that
has been so successful so far this
season. Roath has accumulated 496
yards receiving in the Bears four
contests.
Defense was the answer last
year when the Bears fell to the
Colonels at Milton by a score of 18 ':"
0, The Bears could only muster 19
yards in total offense for the
contest.
The Bears and Colonels have
had one common opponent so far
this season, in Maine Maritime.
The Colonels faced Maine in their
opening contest and came off with
a 16 -7 victory. Fullback Paul King
set a school record in that game as
he kicked a 37 yard field goal. Last
weeks score marked the Bears·
first victory : E.S.C. 37 Maine
Maritime 13. Curry beat th~ir most
formidable opponent last week by
downing the Lions' of Trenton, N.J.
State College 7 - O.

Intramural Scoring
Alpha 14 Lancers O.... Scoring,
Alpha Jim Taylor 10 yd run.
Conversion 10 yd, run. T~yjor 4(1
yd. screen pass. conversion failed

Ch~efs 25 Kappa O.... Scoring,
Chlefs-Sulka 2 yd. run conversion
failed. .
Garoni 20yd. run
converSIOn failed. Bouchini 6 yd.
run conversion Bouchini to Birch 2
yd. pass. Birch lOyd. pass from
Bouchini. Conversion faled.

Uu1huuniacs 14 Co-Vets 6.... Scoring
Gulhuuniacs Dave Kneeland 20 yd.
pass from Stan Pickte conversion
Bartlett 5 yd. run. Kneeland 2 yd.
run conversion failed. Co-Vets
Herb Clifford on a 5 yd, pass.

Co-vets 6 Lancers O.... Scoring, CoVets Joe Dotolo 25 yd. run
conversion failed.
..-.-.--,.-~-~

National Open at New England Dragway
By Paul Sechoka

Dragging /isonly one of the any.thing you would .like to k;now
Since drag racing is an activity
in which there ts a constant influx many ways one can get involved in racmg, and I would like some Idea
of newcomers, many of them with motor sports.. I plan to cover the as to what you car buf~s on campus
.
little 'or no· previous racing others also. I'll be glad to answer would like to read about.
experience, it is essential that the
official. classification system
afford' everyone a· reasonable .
chance of winning or at least
making a good showing.·
.
Dragging is not simply putting
your foot to the floor of your car,
it's a combination of many things;
driver's reflexes, air pressure,
track conditions, etc. In fact for
the 200 plus funny cars and fuel
drag sters the drivers try to aim
their cars at the finish line, 1320
feet away.·
.
Theoretically if both cars are
capable of equalling their class
records and. the drivers perform
properly the two cars would cross
the. quarter mile finish .line in a
d~ad heat.
Since the electric
timing system
also includes
precise win detector at most strips,
this seldom happens.
Another rare occurence is an
I acident. The future of drag racing
·Why it's worth making
, depends heavily upon the rules and
. regulations set up .by the two
·for your financial future
organizations, the NHRA & AHRA,
I·· There are only two more weeks
left for trophy money competion,
Sundays Oct. 17 and 24th. However "'n.wnrl.I"Ii~ri"n"~H"iei~"Aiiej""~.".'-;.".".".;-;;.~~.;::~
the popular grudge races will be t
•
NEW ENGLAND LlPE HAS A' MAN TO 'tELL THE STORY (fill
held every Wednesday. night from t
,
.
.•
INSURANCE WHILE YOU'RE INCOLLEGE?rr CAN BE DONE
now until Oct. 27. Grudgeracingis:
=.
TO YOUR GRHAT ADVANTAGE I nus MAN HASntE SPECIAL
simply a heads up match between_
JZED EXP6RlENCE AND PO\..ICIES TO M.~KE NEW ENGLAND - 'two cars, s.ort of legal street:
LIFE GO TO WORK FOR YOU NOW.
racing. IT costs $2 to use the' track.
Complete Barber Service :.
and you can race as much as you:
•
M.·· ,ns . HairS. tV. ling
:.
[want from 6pm untillOpm..
New England dragway is not.
chauvinistic, girls compete:
Custom Fitte d Beards &
••
alongside men. Take in a day of.
•
draggin, reI ease all your:
Mustaches.
Interested
frustrations .about school, work,.
:
home ... go .ra~ing and see why ~t's:
73 Broad St
.
•
one of AmerIcas fastest growmg.
.
. .,
.. .,
• ,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.spor~.·
••••••••• ~ •• ~••••••••• ~ ••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••

burn in your nose can only be found
Sunda-a-a-y H t! l! ! ! ! !
in the drag strip.
.
This past weekend at New
After preliminary qualifying
England Dragway, the first
National Hotrod Association's procedures have be.en completed a
.of tournament· type
NHRA national open was held: the I series
elimination
matches are held; The
first NHRA major event in New losing vehicle
in each class is
England. Usually NED is· run eliminated, while
the· winner
under
American
Hotrod progresses to the . next
of
Association rul~s which are geare competition against round
another
d toward the amateur rather that
oponent, . until only victory
the mor e professional NHRA rules
remains. Heislhe catagorie's top
Drag racers from all over the
eliminator.
country came to compete with the
Due· to the vast differences in
local favorites in all classes for
cars
that compete in drag racing it
over $25,000 in cash prises,
is necessary that large classes of
Everything from pure stockers to cars
be maintained. Such vital
the 200mph funny cars. ran the
details' as. total car weight, cubic
ql!qtter 'mile track, schorching
engine displacement, allowavle
ribber and minds, in hopes of
modifi cations, fuel type and even
gainng the coveted' title of "Top
all
are
Elimina tor" in their respected aerialdynamics
contributing
factors..· in
classes.
determining
a· v·ehicles
It's hard to describe the sport of performance
potential
and must be
drag racing since to feel the earth
given consideration when a car is
shake under your feet and the
classified for competition.
,.pungent smell of p.itro methene

plans now

•••

".!III!

New England Life

If

reply

Box 53 Scott Hall

,.Bena. s Barber· Shop'.•

.

•

.e. .
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Intramural Standings

Bears End Streak

W L
Aloha
. Emos
Gulhuunafcs
Co-Vets
Lancers

rollover

2

0

1

0
1
2

0

Georgie's Boys
Vikings

2 0
I I

ChIefs
Kappa

0

1 1

Player of the Week: Jim Taylor of
Alpha for scoring all 14 points in his
team's victory over the Lancers.

Maine Mariti11le

1

2

'
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37 - 13
CASTINE, l\'lainE' rnpf).-·HRlf.
hRr.k JIm Pirrllfl >.cflmpered 90
yarns wtf:h ::J kk}wff for a
tOIl('hrl(lwn :::iaturriay to help
turn a 13·1:i Ue in t.he third

pp.riod into a 37·13 Bridgewater
S1.atp. romp over MaIne MRri~
time Ar.'miC'mv Satlll'dav.
Pirello's 90-yarder, hi~ spcond

score. of the day, came a[ler
Maritime had sf:ruggled from
7-0 and li1-6 deficits to tie the
score 13·13 in t.he third period.
Halfhack At Lay scored both

Madtime touchdowns with runs
of two and rive yards while
kicker Maurice Bouley wa:c; one
for two in f'xtra point tries,

Girls

Brdigewatl;'r Rlruck agl'lin in
thp. thfrd period when quarter~
back Vince Hickey hit halfback
Rich Roath on a I9-yard pass.

Bricigewater's
back
Brian
Maher added a one-yard plunge
in the fourth quarter and Jose
Soares hit a 33-field goal to
end the !;coring. Phil LeFrvor
hit four I}t five tnes for the
point after.
Bridgewater scored twice in

"

the first half on two-V'ard runs
by Pirello and fullb~ck Steve

Gomes ..
The

Ma!'i~achusetts

club

turned two interceptions and
three fumble recoveries into
scores .

.

remaIn

and Dumas bea t their opponent s
Last Thursday afternoon under
6-1 and 6-3. However their fine play
a cloudy sky the girls tennis team
could not pull up the score to offset
was matched against Keene State.
the singles matches and the final
Although the girls did not fare well
score was Keene~tate 3, and BSC
in th e singles matches, BSC did
2.
The team however is not
come back to take both doubles
dicouraged by their first loss but
matches. with good strong wins.
are looking toward their next
Prendergast and Guilmette beat
match with Regis College Oct.
Keen sState's Grazon and Waigle 620th.
. _,;..!:'e_.s...J),;..~,.o;~t_i_ve_}_y_.?_n,;..d..._D_.. ·_o.Y_)_e_ _ _~_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,.
during RJfeI1alty bullie·;'gi'Vrn-g"'BSC"""".-.'·,·,;..··",;..'Y_~....:~,;..,E,;..,c4__6_-_~._
a comman ding 3-0 leaf.
KSC finally tallied. after a·
skirmish around the BSC net,
making the score 3-1. BSC tried to
. get back that goal with some fine
drives and flicks by the hustling
forwards, but the Keene goalie
came through, leaving the scoreat

undefeated
by Kathy Fagan

.
Field
--"-""'1:1O'CK~ "Te'am"continued their
winning record as they beat Keene
State 3-1. The girls are .p.ow 2-Q-1 on
their season.
The game began with both
teams making several scoring
attempts.
Bridgewater finally
scored the. first goal of the game as
right inner Eileen McKenna
3-1.
dodged the defenseman, faked the
goalie and shot the ball into the
BSC J.V. vs. KSC J.V.
emmpty net.
The jv field
hockey team
After some grea t goal tending
palayed their first competitors,
by Kathy Bert for BSC the Bears
Keene State, to a 0-0 tie. Both
added another goal upping the
teams ma:de many scoring bids
score 2-0, this time the goal was
throughout the game but were held
more easily come by as the KSC
off by strong defensive units.
team obstructed during a penalty
KSC dominated the 'first half but
bullie, which automatically
were
unable
to
connect.
granted BSC a goal.
Bridgewater came back to
The second half started with . pressure KSC in the seconrid half
both teams putting on pressure. ' with Darin making some fine shots
However jt was the Keene State
on goal. However the BSC forward
goalie again making the difference
line could n't put put the ball in
as she obstructed Chris Lodi
and had to settle for a 0-0 tie.
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CANTEEN

Homecoming:

Specializing In

Italian Food
Steaks & Shishkebab
with Rice Pilaff

Bears vs. Curry College

136 BROAD ST., BRlrx}EWATER

COLLEGE TOWN

Saturday, Oct. 16th

CLEANERS

1 ..

Day Service
OPEN 8:00 - 6:30

--.': ..

Legion Field

.I
I

L-2_78_B_r_oa_d_S_t._6_97_. .4...__
63_2_.r__.....__.-.-.-~-I'

1: 30 p.m.
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October 14 - 16,1971
Thursday, October 14,1971

All College Dinner and Free ,Concert

featuring the ORPHANS
4:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Student Unio.n Cafeteria'

Co.mmuters 99

C

RALLY

FIREWORKS
GREAT HILL

6:45 p.nt.
"1950's Hop"

7: 15 p.m.

featuring"the so.unds o.f the 50's
S.U. Ballroom 8: 00' $1.00 for "Greasers" $1.50 fo.r everyone else

Friday"Octob'er 15, 1971

i "
©HVAS

HOMECOMING CONCERT

"The Rascals"

s.v. Auditorium

7·· 30 p.m.

Admission

all seats reserved
3.00

Saturday, October 16, 1971
HOInecom.ing Parade '
12 : 45 p.In.

'HOMECOMING GAME

B.S. C. BEARS
vs.
Curry College Colonels
Legion Field 1: 30 p.m.
Halftime Show

"BEER BLAST'"
s·u·

Ballro.om 4 p.m.

"27th Lancers"
Alumni Cocktail Party
S.D. Conf. Rm. 205,206,207 4 p.m.

HOMECOMING BUFFET DINNER S.U. Fo.rmal Dining Room

4: 30 - 7: 30 p.m.

"Gay Ninties Night"featuring "The Banjo Stompers"
Peanuts, Pretzels and Beer!

S.U. Ballroom

8 p.m.,

$1.00 co.ver charge

